Surgical Management of Petroclival Lesions – Quest for the Holy Grail !!
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ABSTRACT

Background: Surgical management of petroclival regions remains particularly challenging for the neurosurgeon. This is so because the relative inaccessibility of this region surgically, the tenacious nature of these lesions and the presence of numerous critical neurovascular structures in this region. The pendulum of accepted wisdom keeps swinging between extensive total removal and maximal safe resection. We analysed our results to see what is optimal for such patients, what is the “holy grail” in managing these patients surgically.

Methods: All patients with clinical and radiological evidence of lesions involving the petroclival region operated between 2009 and 2015 were included. Radiological evaluation was with contrast MRI. DSA was reserved for selected cases. Surgical approach was decided based on the size and exact disposition of the lesions.

Results: There were 14 females and 09 males. Age range was 19 to 64 years. Clinical presentation included only headache (04), cranial nerve involvement (19), cerebellar signs (09), pyramidal signs (08) and raised ICP (09). Surgical approach was decided on the exact location of the lesion. Surgical approaches used were anterior petrosal (06), posterior petrosal (09), combined petrosal (02), middle fossa subtemporal (05) and transpharyngeal with LeFort osteotomy (01). Total excision could be achieved in 14 patients and 09 had subtotal or partial excision. HPE revealed meningiomas (11), epidermoids (07), chordomas (03) and neurofibromas (02).

Conclusions: Petroclival lesions are typically difficult to manage surgically. With improving neurosurgical skull base techniques their management is improving, however they are still associated with significant morbidity due to involvement of lower cranial nerves. The current “holy grail” seems to achieve maximal safe resection without adding to the preoperative deficit of these patients.
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Introduction

The Greek mythology tells us about the toils of Sisyphus, who was condemned to eternal, hard and frustrating labour. He had to push a large boulder up a hill and every time he would do it, the boulder would roll back and he had to do it again, and again, and again!! Surgery for large petroclival tumors can be equally physically demanding and frustrating. It is still a challenge for the majority of neurosurgeons. Over the years the surgical results have improved due to improvement in microneurosurgical techniques, new and innovative skull base approaches. Still a feeling of frustration is evident as the mortality is relatively high and total excision, without morbidity, remains something of an elusive mirage – a “Holy Grail”!! [1,2,3,4].

Material and Methods

All patients with clinical and radiological evidence of lesions involving the petroclival region operated between 2009 and 2015 were included. Radiological evaluation was with CMRI to evaluate the tumor morphology and with appropriate CT scans to evaluate the bony destruction/involvement of the skull base so as to facilitate surgical planning. A vessel cerebral DSA was reserved for selected cases in which either the tumor was very large (with an aim to preoperatively embolise the lesion) or where critical vessel involvement existed. Surgical approach was decided based on the size and exact disposition of the lesions.

Surgical approach was decided based on the tumor morphology, bony and surrounding vessel involvement as gleaned by the above evaluation. Patients with significant hydrocephalus and clinically raised ICP underwent preoperative VP shunt. Others were taken up directly for definitive surgery. At surgery the aim was to resect the lesion totally without causing additional neurological deficit. Where this was not considered possible, due to intraop assessment of tumor consistency/vascularity and its relation/adherence to critical neurovascular structures, maximal safe resection was done. Surgical technique and outcome were reviewed based on clinical and radiological follow up which has ranged from 3 months to six years.

Results

There were a total of 23 patients. Patient details are mentioned in Table 1.

Table 1. Details of patients (n=23).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lesions</th>
<th>Total patients</th>
<th>Female</th>
<th>Male</th>
<th>Age (range)</th>
<th>Recurrent / residual lesion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fresh presentation</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>09</td>
<td>19-64 yrs</td>
<td>07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recurrent / residual lesion</td>
<td>07</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Clinically, the most common mode of presentation was cranial nerve involvement, followed by raised ICP and cerebellar signs. The modes of presentation are shown in Fig 1. Most patients had a mix of these features.

Fig 1. Clinical presentation in 23 patients of petroclival lesions

Based on preoperative evaluation the surgical approaches were as follows. Anterior petrosal (06), posterior petrosal (09), combined petrosal (02), middle fossa subtemporal (05) and transpharyngeal with Le Fort I osteotomy (01). Gross/near total resection could be achieved in 39% and partial/subtotal resection was done in 61%
cases (fig 2) keeping in mind the surgical philosophy that the aim was maximal safe resection without aggravating the preoperative neurological deficit and to keep the surgical morbidity minimal.

Fig 2. Extent of resection in 23 patients of petroclival lesions.

Histological evaluation revealed the tumor pathology as listed in table 2.

Table 2. Histopathological diagnosis in 23 patients with petroclival lesions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Meningioma</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Epidermoid</td>
<td>07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chordoma</td>
<td>03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neurofibroma</td>
<td>02</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

There were expected complications which have been listed in table 3.

Table 3. Post operative complications in 23 operated cases of petroclival lesions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fresh /worsened Cranial nerve deficit</td>
<td>08 (06 recovered)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paresis</td>
<td>04 (02 recovered)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ataxia</td>
<td>03 (02 recovered)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meningitis</td>
<td>02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chest related complications</td>
<td>04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deaths</td>
<td>03</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

There were 03 deaths due to meningitis and chest related complications. Eight patients developed fresh cranial nerve deficit of which six recovered at follow up (Figs 3 & 4).

Fig 3. Third nerve deficit in the immediate post op period.

Fig 4. Complete resolution of all Cranial nerve deficit at follow up.

Interesting representative cases.

A 22 years old male presented with headache. Radiological evaluation revealed a petroclival meningioma on the right side (Fig 5). He had been operated by a retromastoid approach elsewhere, but there was a significant residual lesion. He was operated upon by a combined petrosal approach and the tumor could be completely excised. He had transient post operative third nerve paresis which completely resolved on follow up (Figs 3 & 4).

Fig 5. A Pre Op CT scan showing petroclival meningioma.

B Post Op MRI showing residual lesion after initial surgical excision through a retromastoid approach elsewhere.

C. Immediate post op CT scan after combined petrosal approach at our centre. The extensive bone work can be seen.

D. Post Op MRI (after surgery at our centre) showing complete tumor excision.

A 55 years old lady presented with right side V1 and V2 hypoesthesia. Radiology showed right sided petroclival meningioma (Fig 6). This was completely excised using an anterior petrosal approach.

Fig 6. Complete excision of right petroclival meningioma.

Another 26 year old lady presented with symptoms of brain stem compression. Radiological evaluation revealed an anteriorly placed clival lesion extending across the midline (Fig 7). Complete excision was achieved through a transpharyngeal Le Fort osteotomy approach. HPE turned out to be chordoma.

Fig 7. Complete excision of clival chordoma.
Another 35 year old lady presented with left sided ophthalmoplegia. Radiological evaluation (Fig 8) revealed a large left sided petroclival lesion which was completely excised and turned out to be chordoma.

**Fig 8. Complete excision of left petroclival chordoma**

**Outcomes**

At a follow up ranging from 06 months to 03 years the outcomes were as shown in fig 9. 79% patients had good outcome (GOS 4 or 5).

**Fig 9. Outcome as per Glasgow outcome scale in 23 patients of petroclival lesions.**

**Discussion**

Petroclival lesions are rare and not many large series are reported in literature. Most of these lesions are meningiomas. These lesions are difficult to excise surgically and over period of time the surgical philosophy has been swinging between complete excision through extensive skull base approaches causing significant morbidity and safe subtotal/near total excision but with no worsening of preoperative deficit[1,2,3,4].

Histopathologically, most common lesions are meningiomas[5]. Most of the meningiomas are considered asymptomatic and benign, however they can lead to head and neck manifestations as they can extend through skull foramen, cranial suture or through a bone defect due to tumor induced destruction of the skull bone.[6] 10% of all intracranial meningiomas occur in the posterior fossa and fifty percent of these are in the petroclival region. Other lesions encountered in this region are epidermoides, schwannomas, chordomas, chondrosarcomas, giant cell tumors and ependymoma [2,5,7,8,9].

The indications for surgery of petroclival lesions like meningiomas are evident growth, development of neurological deficits, or raised intra cranial pressure[10].

With an aim to develop surgical strategy the petroclival region has been subdivided into various zones by different authors and based on the exact lesions and extent the tumors have also been classified into different types. One of the initial definition was by Yasargil [11] who divided these lesions into clival, petroclival and sphenopetrosal. Then came the division of this area into three zones by Aziz et al[12]. Recently Kawase et al [13] have divided these lesions into upper clival, cavernous, tentorial and petrous apex types. All these classifications are basically to try and identify the optimal approach for each type of the lesion.

There have been a plethora of approaches described to excise these lesions, each with its own advantages, restrictions and disadvantages. Extensive work has been done to try and work out the distance to the petroclival region through different approaches[14]. Controversies are still there for the preference to surgical approach and depends on the age of the patient, on evaluation of preoperative cranial nerve deficits, and the preference of the surgeon.[15]

Over the years various authors have described different approaches to this region like the presigmoid sinus approach by Mario et al [16] Samii et al, the combined supra-infratentorial/presigmoid sinus approach[17], petrosal approach by Al Mefty et al, [18], a combined retroauricular and preauricular transtemporal-transpetrosal-transcerebellar approach by Hakuba et al [19]. Kawase’s Middle fossa transpetrosal transcerebellar approach [20], combined petrosal approaches [21], retropetrotympanic approach [22],[23], retropetrotympanic intradural suprameatal approach by Samii et al [24], the more recent Expanded Endoscopic Endonasal Approach (EEEAA) [25] and so on and on. Excellent reviews of the pros and cons of these approaches are available [26,27,28]. In essence the craniotomy can either be perioral ,frontoorbitozygomatic, temporal or retromastoid. Thereafter based on the surgical corridor the approach could be anterior temporal, subtemporal, presigmoid, retrosigmoid or transcerebellar. And based on the extent of removal of petrous bone it could be anterior petrosal, posterior petrosal, combined petrosal or complete petrosectomy. A practical algorithm for choice of approach in an individual patient based on different parameters has been described by Ware et al [29] and is shown in Fig 10.

**Fig 10. Choice of surgical approach in a patient with petroclival tumor. From Ware et al [29].**

It is to be kept in mind that there are many factors that prevent gross total resection of the tumor and are independent of the various surgical approaches planned or even of the skill or experience of the surgeon. These factors include invasion of the cavernous sinus, brainstem pial invasion, encasement of the neurovascular structures, and tumor consistency.[26][30]

Once the tumor has been approached the next critical decision is to decide how much to remove. Not very long ago the philosophy was to design extensive skull base approaches to completely excise the tumor, not withholding the morbidity. In this regard perhaps it is wise to heed to Cushing’s words when he says “When to take great risks; when to withdraw in the face of unexpected difficulties: whether to force an attempted enucleation of a pathologically favorable tumor to its completion with the prospect of an operative fatality, or to abandon the procedure short of completeness with the certainty that after months or years even greater risks may have to be faced at a subsequent session—all these take surgical judgement which is a matter of long experience”.

Various authors have questioned whether radical resection of these lesions is always the best option [31,32]. No significant difference in survival benefits have been reported between the two groups. Studies have even reported that there is no significant difference in recurrence rates and disease progression between total and subtotally resected groups[4,33].

Now a days the advancements in stereotactic radiosurgery (SRS), has shown excellent control over tumor-growth, preservation of neurological status at long term follow up and has also affected
treatment strategy, particularly in meningiomas [34,35,36,37,38]. However, the various studies for meningiomas did not clearly conclude the results separately for the petroclival subgroup. Various studies on SRS show cranial nerve deficits occurrence up to 8% of patients.[39] In patients with large tumors who are not candidates for surgery some authors have recommended staged SRS [40] and some author have advocated SRS for residual tumor after surgery.[41]

Comprehensive reviews of all the studies reported in literature [3] and large personal series of established authorities over periods as long as 20 years [41] have analysed the shift in surgical philosophy over the years. Based on various parameters, different options like surgery alone , surgery with radiosurgery, radiosurgery alone, radiotherapy alone and observation with no treatment have been analysed. The jury may well be out on this one, but the current consensus seems to be that the surgical aim should be to achieve maximum resection while maintaining or improving neurological function and residual or recurrent disease should be treated with stereotactic radiosurgery [3,4,31,32,33,41]. Based on these studies a treatment algorithm is shown in fig.11, which would be in consonance with the philosophy of “eternal quest for preservation of quality of life” [41].

**Fig 11. Treatment algorithm for petroclival tumors in consonance with the “eternal quest for preservation of quality of life”** [41]

**Conclusions**

Petroclival lesions are relatively uncommon. Due to their location they are typically difficult to manage surgically. With improving neurosurgical skill base techniques their management is improving, they are still associated with significant morbidity due to involvement of lower cranial nerves. The surgical philosophy over the years has shifted from total excision through extensive skull base approaches which cause significant morbidity to maximal resection with preservation/improvement of neurological function and to treat the residual/recurrent disease with stereotactic radiosurgery. “The Holy Grail” seems maximal safe resection with preservation of quality of life.
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